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                            Welcome

                             The inhabitants of Chipping Norton, Oxfordshire find Cafe Le Raj to be one of the best indian restaurant and takeaway in the area. Cafe Le Raj is run by a team of people having more than 20 years experience in the restaurant and hospitality industry. Top quality ingredients and fragrant herbs and spices are used to create our sumptuous dishes! As a result, every single dish here is mouth-wateringly tasty. To ensure your good health, no artificial colours are used in any dishes and food and hygiene guidelines are followed strictly. Finally, when the food is served with world famous Bangladeshi hospitality, it becomes a memorable experience. Whatever your requirements, be it a cosy night out or a celebration, give us a try and you will be coming back for more and recommending us to your friends!
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                                Allergy Info

                                Do you have a food allergy OR intolerance?

If you have a food allergy or intolerance (or someone you're ordering for has), you MUST phone the restaurant. Do not order if you cannot get the allergy information you need.

                                
                                    CALL NOW
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                            Opening Hours


                            MONDAY: 5:30PM - 11:00PM
TUESDAY: 5:30PM - 11:00PM
WEDNESDAY: 5:30PM - 11:00PM
THURSDAY: 5:30PM - 11:00PM
FRIDAY: 5:30PM - 11:00PM
SATURDAY: 5:30PM - 11:00PM
SUNDAY: 5:30PM - 11:00PM

                            ** Please note, these may vary on Bank Holidays & Special Occasions**

                        

                    

                

            
            
                
                    
                        
                            
                                
						Collection Offer

                                GET 10% OFF ALL COLLECTIONS OVER £25


                                NB: The discount will be auto applied to qualifying orders on checkout

                                 
							ORDER NOW 
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                            Our Menu

                             Each dish that we prepare will have its own distinctive flavour, aroma and authenticity. Please relax and enjoy the experience. 
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                                    STARTERS

                                     Choose from our expansive range of starters. Including Tandoori Grilled meats & freshly made samosas & Bhajis. There's something for everyone.
 EXPLORE HERE 
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                                    MAIN DISHES

                                     Pick from our wide range of dishes, including our chefs special unique dishes not found in you average Indian plus all your classics Indian curries.
 EXPLORE HERE 
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                                    Sides & MORE

                                     We offer an extensive list vegetable side dishes that can also be had as a main. With lots of freshly cooked bread from our Tandoor that you'll want to eat again & again.
 EXPLORE HERE 

                            

                        

                    

                

            
            
                
                    
                        
                            Our Customers Say...

                        

                    

                

            
            
                
                    
                        
                            
                                	
                                        
                                            “Had a lovely meal at the Cafe le Raj when we visited Chipping Norton, prices were good and we received loads of food. Service was excellent and the staff were really attentive to our needs. Would definitely return if we visit Chipping Norton again.”

“Best Indian in chipping Norton. Have been here many times and it is alway brilliant, great service and equally as outstanding food!!”


                                            TRIP ADVISOR REVIEWS
   

                                    
	
                                        
                                            “A great place! Stayed one night in chipping Norton and decided to try this restaurant , I’m so glad we did ! Delicious food , friendly staff , restaurant was lovely and bright - really nice place Can highly recommend”

“Always amazing! Our weekly treat whether we eat in or take away our food is always amazing. Very friendly service, highly recommended!”


                                            TRIP ADVISOR REVIEWS
   

                                    
	
                                        
                                            “Great Food & Friendly Atmosphere. A lovely evening spent here, really amazing food and comfortable, friendly setting. Great little find in a really pretty place.”

“Excellent Food always. Never been to Dine there, but Takeaways are Excellent, Friendly Staff, and people i know who have eaten there love it.”


                                            TRIP ADVISOR REVIEWS
   

                                    
	
                                        
                                            “Well worth a punt. Excellent food at a reasonably priced, deservedly popular restaurant. My main was a fish Bhuna and I could taste the delicate flavour of the fish as well as the richness of the Bhuna.”

“Great Food. Staff are very pleasant and very friendly. Delicious food and would highly recommend to anyone visiting Chipping Norton.”


                                            TRIP ADVISOR REVIEWS
   

                                    
	
                                        
                                            “Great food excellent service. On a trip to the area & stumbled on this Indian.! Such a pleasant surprise.! Rose was a great server, full of smiles & very personable.., the food was great, & very reasonable.! Try their Tuesday night special deal.., definitely come back..,”

“Excellent food and service. Great poppadums and accompaniments. Just right portion sizes for our main dishes which were all excellent.”


                                            TRIP ADVISOR REVIEWS
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                                        Sag Dishes

 £10.95
                                        Diced Chicken OR Lamb, Cooked with spinach, lots of fresh & spices. A Mild dish full of Flavour
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                                        Jalfrezi Dishes

 £10.95 / £14.95
                                        Chicken or king prawn. Cooked in a hot strength sauce, green peppers, onions, green chilli, coriander with a touch of garam masala
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                                        Dupiaza Dishes

 £10.95
                                        Diced Chicken OR Lamb cooked with onions, tomatoes and herbs, served with crispy potatoes.
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						Privilege Nights

                                 £12.95

                                Every Tuesday

                                Any Starter, Any Main dish, Rice OR Nan Bread, Tea OR Coffee 

                                Terms: Any King Prawn dish £4 extra charge


                                 BOOK NOW 
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                                Award Winning

                                In 2021 we were delighted to be awarded the Travellers Choice Award by Trip Advisor

The Travellers’ Choice award is given to businesses that consistently earn great reviews from travellers and are ranked within the top 10% in their field on Trip Advisor.

We would like to take this opportunity to thank our patrons for all their lovely reviews, it really gives us extra energy to strive to improve the service and food we provide. 
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                            Delivery Info

                        

                    

                

            
            
                
                    
                        
                             
                                Delivery Schedule

                                We Offer Home delivery 7 Days a week
From 5:30PM each day
Last Delivery order must be 30 mins prior to closing to be accepted.
 ORDER NOW 

                        

                        
                             
                                Delivery Areas


                                Home Delivery up to 3 Miles
Minimum Order £15 with £1 Fee
We Delivery up to 8 Miles
Min Order £20-£30 with a £5 Fee

 ORDER NOW 

                        

                        
                             
                                Delivery Timings


                                Average delivery time is 30-50 Mins
During busy times this can be much longer, we will confirm time on accepting your order.

 ORDER NOW 

                        

                    

                

            
            
                
                    
                        
                            5 Star Food Hygiene
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                                 We're very proud of having achieved a 5 Star Food Hygiene Rating. Food Hygiene & Safety is very important to us & we are always striving to ensure all food storage & preparation is in line with the highest levels set by the Food Standards Agency. 

                            

                        

                    

                

            
            
                
                    
                        
                            Follow Us

                             Make sure you follow us on social media for exclusive offers & updates. Also, if you have enjoyed a meal from us, we'd really appreciate it if you wrote us a nice review, it really does make a huge difference. 
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                                Halal

                                 We want to make sure we cater for everyone. To achieve this, our meat is Halal. Everyone can enjoy our food, safely knowing how their food is sourced. 
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                            Business Info

                            ADDRESS
2 Horse Fair, 
Chipping Norton,
OX7 5AQ


                            PHONE
01608 641075
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